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The first question, I would like to ask you on
behalf of our readers: How did you ‘roll into’
Decision Management, e.g. what was your
personal route to get where you are now: being
the Guru of Decision Management?

I worked some time as a product manager in software
-CASE tools- in the UK. Later I moved to the US and
transitioned to enterprise software in PeopleSoft's R&D
group. This team was focused on how to use a model-
based approach to defining enterprise software at an
exciting time – right as software was becoming internet-
centric for the first time.
After joining a startup I real ized that I had recommended
business rules at least three times to my engineering
teams so that we could better manage decision-making
logic in our products, so I joined a company focused on
Business Rules Management Systems (BRMS). When
we were acquired by a company that focused on
analytics I real ized that Decision Management -
combining business rules and predictive analytics- was
incredibly powerful. I wrote a book then started my own
company and that was what took me where I am now.

About decisions today and
beyond
My recent conversation with James Taylor, during two days of training
and an interview for DREAMagazine brought me a lot of fresh insights.
Most enterprises are less than they could be because they're stuck with
inadequate capabil ities to cope with everyday operational decisions. In
the training, James showed us how “Decision Modeling for Business
Rules Projects” gets decisioning requirements right and helps to
transform businesses in critical ways.

Interview with James Taylor

by Peter Kalmijn

James Taylor is the CEO and a Principal Consultant

of Decision Management Solutions. He is the

leading expert in how to use business rules and

analytic technology to build Decision Management

Systems. James is passionate about using

Decision Management Systems to help companies

improve decision making and develop an agile,

analytic and adaptive business. He authored

several books and provides strategic consulting to

adopt decision making technology and has led

Decision Management efforts for leading

companies in insurance, banking, health

management and telecommunications.

James’ blog: http: //jtonedm.com/
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Which crucial decisions took you there?
Well, the first crucial decision was to move to the US so I
could develop software, not just support it.
The second crucial decision was to join a business rules
software company so I could final ly work with business
rules rather than wish I could use business rules in my
products.
The third crucial decision I made was to introduce the
idea that Decision Management was a separate class of
system, with specific capabil ities, not just traditional
applications built with new technology.

Decision Management being a separate class
of system, you certainly showed us in the
training.
People talk a lot about automating decisions
and often trying to automate as much as
possible. Maybe this is not always wise. Why
would one automate decisions at all? What are
the criteria our readers can use best to pick the
ones that bring the best gain?
The first place to look is in the front l ine, seeking
business decisions that require control and transparency.
These decisions influence the perception of your
customers the most. Increasingly the value l ies in making
these decisions in real time.
Another important criteria comes from the number of
times you make a decision and the difference in value
between a good and a bad decision. The value of a
decision is the sum of these and decisions that are made
often can create a lot of value quickly. Final ly value
comes from managing the complexity of those decisions
effectively.

One phrase in the training especially caught my
attention: 'It is always Rule Management that
kills business rules projects (or turn it into
success)'. Could you elaborate on this? What
are the pitfalls to watch for? Do you have
valuable tips for our readers?
The constant factor with Business Rules is that I have to
make regular changes to the existing rules I am already
using. This is where value l ies rather than in introducing
rules for the first time. However companies spend a lot of
time focusing on how to integrate and execute business
rules for this initial setup and not enough thinking about
the constant factor – the need to make regular changes

to existing rules that are already in use.
As regular change is a given for al l rules projects, this is
a high risk approach. Rules projects that succeed focus
on making it easy to find the rules that need to change;
make it possible to safely and accurately change them
and ensure they can measure the impact of these
changes. This requires basic ongoing rule management
capabil ities to be put into place during the early project
phases.
Companies should also understand business decisions
involved build for change, include good impact analysis
capabil ities upfront and make sure each kind of user can
participate effectively in the changes that matter to them
and their responsibi l ities.

As this is always a hot topic, especially with
managers: What can you share with us and the
readers on the difficult subject of ROI? How can
we be sure about the positive outcome on
investments?
Always link the business decisions you are trying to
improve to the organization's KPIs and metrics. This
shows the value of improvement in those decisions and
wins you the buyin of managers. Next show these
managers that this approach gives them the power to
manage and improve performance, not just monitor it.
Managing the business rules that make up these
business decisions provides you with the knobs and
levers you need to redirect the company, not just the
dials and gauges of performance management.

There is especially with agile approaches much
talk about ‘doneness’. How do you decide on
completeness and when you are done with
decision modeling?
I t is tricky, but comes down to clarity -is it clear how to
make the decision?- and to identifying and documenting
the rules for each separate piece of the decision making.
There are some nice rule normalization techniques for
the lower levels of a decision model too.

James Taylor

Value l ies in making changes to existing
rules rather than in introducing rules for

the first time

Business decisions that require control
and transparency influence the

perception of your customers the most

Decision Management improves business rules
design and implementation through the process of

decision discovery and decision modeling. Decision

Management also combines Business Rules and

Big Data Analytics to improve and highly automate

business decisions and business processes.
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Interview

As magical seventh question I would like you to
ask a very personal question: what was your
best decision you took in your life?
Bringing children into my life- mentoring, becoming a
stepparent, and becoming a parent. These young men
have been and are a source of delight in my life. This
decision is much more important to me, and clearly
surpasses the importance of decision management, as it
has had a profound effect on not only my own
happiness, but on that of my whole family.

As a last question our readers are certainly
curious about your view of the future
developments in the field of the competence
“Decision Management and Rules”.
I think the role of analytics in rules-based systems wil l
explode. Simulation and impact analysis wil l empower
business people to control and continuously improve
their business decisions. And eventual ly decision
modeling wil l become as prevalent as process modeling
is now.

James, thank you for sharing your thoughts
with us and the readers of DREAMagazine. For
me it was a pleasure to participate in your
workshop and to attend your keynote at the
DREAM event.
Peter Kalmijn is principal

and thought leader at Atos

International, has a

substantial background in

both requirements

engineering and

verification and validation.

Peter is focused at

Decision Management & Business Rules in

combination with Business Process Management.

He chairs the Business Rules

community of Atos encompassing over 200

members, is competence lead of the Atos

competence ‘Decision Management and Rules’ and

is board member of the Business Rules Platform

Nederland (BRPN).

Eventual ly decision modeling wil l
become as prevalent as process

modeling is now

Requirements
Kenniscentrum
Actuele
ontwikkelingen,
praktische tips en
kennisuitwisseling
Het Requirements

Kenniscentrum is een

plek om vakkennis te

halen en ervaringen te

delen. Het centrum wil zo een bijdrage leveren aan de

verdere professionalisering van het vak. Het centrum

voorziet duidel i jk in een behoefte, want het heeft nu al

meer dan 2500 leden en dat aantal neemt snel toe.

Het l idmaatschap is gratis. Leden ontvangen eens per

maand een e-mail met tips over requirements, de site

updates en kri jgen voorrang bij aanmelding voor

Requirements Kennisavonden. De avonden worden

een paar keer per jaar georganiseerd, op wisselende

locaties in het land. Op de goed bezochte avonden

ontmoeten tussen de 1 00 en 1 50

requirementsanalisten elkaar.

Op de website van het Requirements Kenniscentrum

vind je informatie over requirements engineering in

zowel agile als traditionele omgevingen. De site bevat

artikelen en blogs over uiteenlopende onderwerpen,

een evenementenkalender en andere actual iteiten,

l inks naar handige tools, templates checklists en tests,

informatie over certificering en verwijzingen naar

vakliteratuur. Alle Nederlandstal ige boeken over het

vak en een selectie van Engelstal ige boeken kri jgen

een korte beschri jving. Er is een boek van de maand

en er zijn aanbevelingen door collega’s van boeken

die zij de moeite waard vinden. Interessant is de

pagina met l inks naar marktonderzoek over het vak.

Het Kenniscentrum is in 201 0 opgericht door Nicole de

Swart, die met haar bedri jf Reaco stevig aan de

requirementsweg timmert.

Wij zien elkaar bij het Requirements Kenniscentrum!




